Arylsulfatase A pseudodeficiency in Chinese.
Arylsulfatase A (ASA) pseudodeficiency was found to be much rarer in Taiwan than in most western countries (2.5% versus 7.3%-20% carrier rate). The linkage of two mutations (A2725G and A1788G) in the pseudodeficiency allele was preserved in Chinese, and A2725G did not occur alone. This unusual linkage of mutations has not been fully explained previously because the frequency of A2725G alone was not clear (as low as 4% in the only report). However, A1788G was found in 55 of 160 (34.4%) DNA samples tested in this study. These data suggest that the A2725G mutation occurred in DNA that already contained the A1788G change, at an ancient time in one of our common ancestors.